Abstract
Introduction

1.
In modern conditions of globalization the special role in acceleration on economy development is taken by scientific researches, creation and implementation of new technologies. The urgency of technologies transfer in this regard increases as one of the most important stages of innovative process and realization of procedure of new scientific and technical knowledge transfer from their developers for implementation in high technology production.
The technologies transfer assumes not just the knowledge transfer, but also their transformation into innovative technologies with active participation of the developer, manufacturer and final consumer of the product created by means of this innovation. Therefore it is necessary to give the main attention in the course of technologies transfer not just directly on very technologies, but on relations particularities and interactions of innovative process subjects (Sharif and Kabir, 1976) .
For development of high technology production it is necessary to form the centers of technologies transfer which key task is the innovative technologies promotion, based on creation of effective interaction of subjects of scientific, manufacturing and investing activities that as a whole will allow raising the competitiveness of the Russian economy.
Characteristic of the Experience of Foreign Countries in the Implementation of Technology Transfer 2.
In 2014, the Global Innovation Index countries (GII 2014) , published by Cornell University, School of Business, INSEAD and the World Intellectual Property Organization, led by Switzerland, the United Kingdom and Sweden, and significantly increased the index of the region's countries in Africa south of the Sahary (Research INSEAD: The Global Innovation Index, 2014) . According to the GII 2014, the leader is the fourth consecutive year, Switzerland. United Kingdom rose by one notch, finishing second, and is followed by Sweden. This year, the top ten also entered Luxembourg (9th place) ( Table 1) . The study recorded 143 countries around the world that produce the world's GDP, more than 99%. This year, Russia ranked 49th place (in 2012 Russia ranked 52 position). In this regard, important to consider the experience of technology transfer of advanced countries in terms of innovative features and results -Switzerland, USA, United Kingdom.
Switzerland is concentrating significant efforts to commercialize its scientific and technological capacity. The State Commission for Technology and Innovation serves as the Agency for innovation and development at the state level, supports the scientific and applied research supports the promotion of public investment in innovative financing sektor. However, the financing of innovation is generally done through private investment. In the industrial sector, technology transfer is realized on the basis of technopark structures (Ilyin, 2013) .
Also in Switzerland, the exchange of scientific and technological information between the subjects of innovation activity is realized with the participation of the Swiss Association of Technology Transfer, established in 2003 (Switzerland's information portal).
The examination of foreign experience show that in many countries there are different types of centers of technologies transfer functioning, however their missions and the purposes are practically identical and consist in realization of help in the search, assessment and innovations plantation. The forms of the centers of technologies transfer often depend on the social and economical level of national economy development, in particular, on the possibilities of governmental financing, the legislative base, etc. (Reamer, 2003) .
The investigation of foreign experience on organization of the centers of technology transfer is important for Russia from the point of view of forming new and making perfect of the existing technologies transfer centers taking into account an economic situation in the country and innovative potential of economy development.
So in the USA for the purpose of having an effective technologies transfer in 1986 have been created the consortium of federal scientific laboratories that stimulated an establishment of interrelations between the companies and federal and regional scientific divisions. In the USA it is conducted an active information support of subjects' innovative activity: free of charge telephone line with representatives of the databases necessary for technology transfer, publication of catalogs, carrying out the trainings (Bykovsky et al., 2006) .
For Russia it would be reasonable to offer a financial support to the existing technologies transfer centers created on a base of higher educational institutions, for the purpose of stimulation an effective search of innovations market. It is connected with that not always the Russian centers of technologies transfer have an access to sales channels; the databases are charging rather high prices for this purpose that complicates a successful technology transfer.
One of the forms of technologies transfer center in Great Britain can be considered the British Technological Group (BTG) which was created in 1981 as the state organization and went private in 1992 according to the special scheme (Arora and Gambardella, 2010) .
Thee given organization facilitate the technology transfer from universities and other research establishments of governmental sectors into industry on the basis of licensing. Among its functions there took places an examination and protection of foreign intellectual property in Great Britain. Here it should be noted that the activity of the Russian centers on technology transfer should be directed not just on search of the Russian inventions, but also on innovation of science intensive companies of nonresidents, which are producing the inventions in the Russian market.
This, on the one hand, will promote the forming of trust and support for our state by the world community, and on the other hand it will stimulate an innovative development of Russia. Now in the USA and Great Britain there indirect methods are used on stimulation of the centers of technology transfer, such as customs and tax remissions.
In Germany the centers of technologies transfer are presented by various joint research associations in the industries which are financed at the expense of subsidies of German government. Their main objective is assistance on implementation into industries of high technologies and carrying out the researches of nation-wide value. For small enterprises needy in technology transfer, the government provides the subsidies in the amount of 40 % from total cost of the research ordered (Ceccagnoli and Hicks, 2009) .
The government of France supports an extensive network of the centers specialized on technologies transfer, but yet this network differs from the existing in the Russian Federation.
It is reasonable to strengthen the interaction between the Russian centers of technologies transfer in the course of search for markets, buyers and informing them on certain technologies.
The various centers of technologies transfer depending on features of their creation (based on higher education institutions or industrial corporations) possess the different databases on innovations therefore the well-timed information exchange will promote fast and successful technology transfer.
The experience of Poland is the most informative as it is connected with Russia by general historical roots. In
Poland the non-commercial centers of technologies transfer are created and developed based on higher education institutions and other research establishments and they are financed by the government (Bonkovsky and Klepka, 2005) . In other European countries, such as Finland, Belgium, Denmark, Portugal it is created the special centers for cooperation of the universities and industry, the interdisciplinary centers, the innovative centers of technology transfer in small and medium business, as a rule, they are operating at the regional level. For Russia the same tendency is characteristic, though in connection with availability of financial restrictions their development derives more slowly.
The experience of the Asian countries (China, South Korea, Thailand, Singapore and Taiwan) is based on that the main lever influencing on technologies transfer centers development presents the preferential taxation. The system of taxation has a flexible nature and depends on strategic scientific and industrial reference points of the state.
The basic principle of the organization Centre for Technology Transfer abroad is that the center has implemented a complete innovation chain, which allows to bring an innovative idea in the creation of a small business.
The Possibility of Using Foreign Experience in the Russian Practice of Technology Transfer 3.
The transfer of technologies in Russia can be organized with the use of various mechanisms combination approved in the West (Table 2) . The financial help to technology transfer centers for the purpose of innovations effective promotion by the small science-intensive enterprises. Similar measures are expedient also to apply in Russian centers of technology transfer.
Great Britain
Increasing the on-budget expenditures for the purpose of scientific and technical infrastructure development. The appraisal has been carried out by the British technological group, directed on determination of economic value of innovative ideas and the subsequent financing of the most perspective, patenting British inventions abroad and protection of foreign intellectual property in Great Britain.
The information base of innovative projects in the centers of innovative development, financing the implementation of costeffective innovative ideas. State support for basic and applied research.
Germany
Provision by federal government of subsidies (can reach 46 % from the total cost of the ordered research and development) for obtaining by small science-intensive enterprises of assistance at realization of technologies transfer.
For Russian centers of technology transfer it is rational to have a financial support not just strictly, for technology transfer, but also for search and organization of communications between the inventor, center of technologies transfer and customer.
France
The government retains an extensive network of specialized regional centers of innovations and transfer of technologies.
The given direction well-handled also by Russian centers of technology transfer for support and regulation of relationship among themselves as often each of them deals within the innovations of certain profile. The corresponding and timely exchange of information on commercial basis will stimulate an effective technology transfer. Poland
Financing by the government of creation of non-commercial centers of technology transfer and those projects in which the EU countries are interested.
Russia is on similar way of innovative development; however there is a multitude unresolved questions in the sphere of state protectionism and financing of technology transfer centers.
Finland, Belgium, Denmark, Portugal
Creation on regional basis of special centers which activity is directed on organization of cooperation of universities and industry, interdisciplinary centers, innovative centers of technology transfer in small and medium business.
Creation and development of federal and research universities, acting as a platform integrating science, business and education in the regions.
China, South Korea, Thailand, Singapore, Taiwan, Russia
The main lever of successful technology transfer is the preferential taxation, which directions has a flexible nature and depends on strategic reference points of the state in the field of science and industry.
Creation and support of innovative special economic zones such as the use of preferential tax regimes.
The western countries in due time have faced a problem of unpreparedness of scientists for participation in active promotion of the developments in production. Many researchers with suspicion have regarded the ideas of commercialization of research process results, intellectual property protection, etc. It took long-lasting period in leading western countries to form the basic elements of technologies process transfer organization (Zaramenskikh, 2013) .
The analysis of American experience in organization of technologies transfer shows that the reason of high effectiveness of research process and a successful interaction of science and industry in the USA, expressed in the achievements of this country in the field of high technologies, is hidden on availability of the debugged mechanism, allowing to avoid the red tape, corruption and other abuses, braking the development of technologies transfer in Russia. This mechanism has arisen in the USA due to serious efforts of the state on legislative regulation of innovative activity and stimulation of such activity at universities and other non-commercial research organizations.
Creation in Germany of specialized organizations on technologies transfer led to growth of number of concluded license agreements, created the effective instrument of transition from planned economy to market economy in eastern lands. Thereat the role of universities participating in technologies transfer, first of all, consists in preparation of skilled researchers that is a distinctive feature of development of German innovative mode. Nevertheless, the German experience also bears in itself an idea of labor division in the course of technologies transfer.
Great Britain's experience is interesting by special approach on organization of technologies transfer which can find an application in Russia as well. Less, than for twenty years, a movement on creation of scientific parks in Great Britain have been promoting an effective technologies transfer owned by universities -founders of scientific parks, forthcoming new high-technology entities, new workplaces creation and attraction of investments in high-technology industries.
Though the organization of technologies transfer has the features for each specific country which is connected to distinction in reference conditions, cultural traditions etc., nevertheless, there are certain crucial elements, general for the majority of developed countries in the world, providing the effectiveness of system interaction between the science and industry, namely: the equilibration of rights and duties, the guarantees of observance of intellectual property rights, the prevalent culture of entrepreneurship and the academic ethics. Thus many elements of this system are in addition being supervised and undertaken by the state, as, for example, the protection of intellectual property rights. In lack of these conditions as this research have shown, one of the main difficulties consists in formation of technologies transfer in Russia.
The common feature for the considered forms of technologies transfer organization is that a special place in the system of mutual relations of science and the industry is occupied by specially created structures which are carrying out a preparatory work on technologies transfer and tracking an accomplishment of signed agreements with the industry.
Taking into consideration the distinctions of subjects of the Russian Federation on scientific potential and concentration of industrial productions, it is reasonable to make use of experience of the USA on organization of the "direct" transfer in major scientific and industrial centers. The "indirect" transfer, i.e. with participation of professional intermediaries (experience of Germany), can be used in regions with lower scientific potential and poor concentration of productions. In the regions industrially developed, where it is possible to have the shared financing of scientific and technological infrastructure from the state, regional power and major enterprises, there can be used the experience of Great Britain on creation of scientific parks (Shaposhnikov, 2004) .
Acceleration of tempo of technologies transfer is necessary to realize at four levels of innovative system ( fig. 1 ): international, national, industry and intra-organizational. The provided actions will allow overcoming problems of technologies transfer in Russia, such as, for example, duplication of functions of infrastructure subjects, uneven placement on the territories of Russia and lack of information exchange.
Figure 1. Innovative system levels
One of the key problems of technologies transfer development in industries is the replacement of intellectual property transfer in the branches onto other forms of the transfer (the agreement on accomplishment by R&D without obligation to register the intellectual property, non-commercial distribution of information in the form of report on research engineering and publications) (Bukharova, 2013) .
Concluding Remarks 4.
The results of research show that the organization and functioning of the centers of technology transfer in the world depends on technological and economic level of state development (Scott, 1997) . In particular, for India and China the policy of the accelerated development of innovative technologies accounts for by application of target programs of public financing (direct methods). For Russia the use of indirect methods which is connected to increase in number of the Russian and foreign investors is typical.
The creation of a balanced system of technology transfer in Russia will improve profitability in the field of innovative entrepreneurship in Russia, will open up opportunities for Russian developers of foreign investment resources. The Russian Federation must implement two ways of improving the process of technology transfer and accelerate innovation. The first direction is the establishment of new structures to integrate and co-operating innovative active subjects for technology transfer. The second -the formation of tools and mechanisms that support and regulate this cooperation, such as contractual basis licensing of intellectual property, etc.
The results of research presented in this paper were obtained with the financial support of the Ministry of Education of the Russian Federation within the framework of the project "Creation of a plant for manufacture of multifunctional mobile hardware-software complex of prolonged cardiac monitoring and ergometry" by government decree 218 of 09.04.2010, the research was carried out in the FSAEI HPE SFU (SFedU).
